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Edward M. Kennedy The End of Faith For a community of believers, it is a moment of false security. For others, it is a time of
solidarity, a poignant period of reflection.It was in April of 2004 that I had the good fortune of being in the Boston area for
Easter weekend. I had the opportunity to go to St. Joseph’s Church on St. Botolph Street, to attend the 25th anniversary Mass for
the Catholic Charities of Boston. I had only recently been inducted into that parish. It was the first of three generations of the
Kennedy family I had become a part of. I was still waiting to feel at home in Boston, but I had experienced the warmth of the
Boston area. As I walked into the church that morning, I received a special warm greeting from Monsignor James O’Brien, who
was both a personal friend and the pastor of St. Joseph’s Church. As we talked, I learned that Mary had spent the previous
weekend at St. Joseph’s with Monsignor O’Brien and his family. I was most excited that I was scheduled to have dinner with my
eldest brother John F. Kennedy Jr., and sister Lee. We had enjoyed each other’s company over the previous Christmas. I told
Mary that I would try to attend their Easter Sunday dinner. I looked forward to catching up with Lee, but I was not sure if I
would have the opportunity to spend Easter with the rest of the Kennedy clan. I was dismayed to learn that my friend John had
died in a plane crash in July of 1999, not long after the birth of his first child. I had known John since our days as children when
we played marbles on the beach at Hyannisport. That had been over 35 years before, when we had shared the same surname. I
had been shocked to learn he was dead. Mary put it best when she said, “He was my brother.” I believe John F. Kennedy was
one of the most interesting and complex men who have lived on this earth. He was a short man who stood just 5’9”. As a
consequence, I came to view him with a degree of suspicion. The same could be said of his older brother Robert Kennedy. His
personality was larger than life. They were named “Jack” and “ Bobby,” for example, not “John.” To be honest, 82157476af
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